Solution

InfoCepts Data Catalogs
A common data vocabulary to improve literacy and trust in enterprise data

The value of your data assets is fundamentally rooted in your users’ ability to discover, understand, and trust the data to
drive decisions. This involves more than simply giving access to the data with a data dictionary – it requires a creating a
common and intuitive language, supported through custom documentation.
InfoCepts Data Catalog solution catalogues your data assets using a proven methodology. Beginning with an assessment
and inventory of your assets and ending in a solution roadmap, we use best-fit tools, proprietary accelerators, and
knowledge management techniques. We include features such as quality indicators, lineage tracking, search, security,
and operational controls to guarantee sustainable access to trustworthy data for your entire community of users.

Assessment & Roadmap

Jumpstart Program

Enterprise Catalog

Assess metadata, DQ, Stewardship
maturity, Evaluate tools, Identify
catalog strategy and roadmap
(by function/ business / data /
capability / app based)

Platform setup, Implement pilot use
case for prioritized area, Setup data
processes, Define and operationalize
governance roles

Expand to new business/data
domains, Enterprise data search, ML
driven automations, Train users,
Metadata enrichment and
collaboration

Why InfoCepts Data Catalogs?
Increased Data Trust and
Adoption

Enterprise Grade
Implementation

Faster ROI at Minimal
Risk

Reusable Solution

Backed by Experience & Expertise

Tailored for you

+ Accelerators
+ Toolkits
+ Proven Practices

+ Cross-Skilled Teams
+ DG Platform Expertise
+ Business & Technology Orientation

+ Advisory
+ Business Value
+ Adoption

Automated quality analyzer (AQuA)
Knowledge discovery engine
Auto-approval and auditable data
access utility

Data catalog tech radar
Data governance operating
model
Critical data element
prioritization

Maturity assessment toolkit
Governance metrics
Platform training guides

Success Stories
Data Governance Initiative for a leading APAC Telco

>51% Reduction in data gathering time

Customized data search portal for a Global Luxury Retailer

5x Increase in Data Users
Regulatory controls and IFRS compliance for an Insurance firm

360˚ View of Data Assets

“We have worked with many
vendors in past, but never seen
such a vendor like InfoCepts who
takes care of every minute thing
and be accountable and
supportive at every part of
implementation journey.”
- Senior Deputy Director,
Singapore Government body

Data Catalogs

How We Do It?
Design

Discover

Implement

+ Assessment and roadmap definition
+ Baseline data governance processes,
tools and improvement areas
+ Identify critical data elements (CDE)
+ Platform evaluation and selection

+ Data producer, consumer and steward
roles and responsibilities
+ Pilot use case definition
+ Platform architecture and set-up
+ User journeys and operating model

+ Business and technical metadata,
business glossary, user permissions
+ Data quality conformity
+ Other technical integrations
+ Expand to other domains/use cases

Define what success looks like

Build the foundation

Customize to align

Adopt

Engage

Accelerators &
Frameworks

+ User training and acceptance test
+ Adoption & governance metrics review
+ Roll-out at scale (other domains and new
use cases)
+ Long term metadata policy development

+ Data stewardship best practices
+ Core+Flex staffing of highly cross-skilled
associates
+ Tools + business + data
+ Progress review and gap management

+
+
+
+

Operate efficiently

Make it work for you

Leverage proven assets

Toolkit and best practices
Accelerators
Execution frameworks
Utilities

InfoCepts Solutions
Using our global experience, InfoCepts has built reusable solutions to common business challenges that we constantly
see in organizations. Using our consultative and advisory expertise, we narrow the specific problems, develop pragmatic
roadmaps and provide accelerated solutions that achieve your objectives.

Our Solutions Catalog

Advance DataDriven Capabilities

Modernize Data
Platforms

Build Augmented
Business App

Create Data
Products

Support Data &
Analytics Systems

 Real-Time Analytics
 Self-Service

 Data Lakes
 Foundational Data

 Business Apps
 Conversational Apps

 Data Catalogs
 DataOps
 Data Storytelling
Automation

Analytics
 Analytics Hub

Platforms
 Cloud Migration

 Intelligent
Automation

 Data Scienceas-a-Service

 Elastic Staffing
 Managed Services

 Data Literacy
 D&A Advisory

 D&A Platform
Migration

 Report Factory

 CoE Support

About InfoCepts
InfoCepts is a global leader of end-to-end data & analytics solutions with nearly 20 years’ experience enabling customers
to derive value from a variety of data-driven capabilities. Unique amongst its peers, InfoCepts operates with the scale of a
global consulting firm, yet the expertise of a niche partner. Everyday our 1000+ associates across the globe affiliated to
cloud, analytics, data, and business capabilities ensure we are finding new and better ways to help you Stay Modern.
For more information, please visit www.infocepts.com or follow us on
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Data Catalogs

Benefits
Lower TCO

Shorter Time-toMarket

Unmatched
Flexibility

Predictable Delivery
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